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WHITE H0PESJW1LL BATTLE

Smith and Telky to Fight to Finish
New Year's Day.

DETERMINES WHO IS CHAMP

Wlnnrr of the Dont Will Then In

All Probability Invited io ,
Tnke on the I'nmom

ninrk Sinn.

Dr IV. W. NAI7GIITOJV.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 27. This com-

ing Thursday New Year's day Gunboat
Smith and Arthur Pelky will enter the
ring at Coffroth' Daly City arena to
determine the question of superiority In
the white hope divisions.

Now the chieftains of the white hope
tribe may or may not compare with the
leadlnn heavyweights of the years agono

a CTcot deal depends upon the age of
the critic and the way he views these
things but there Is no denying that the
New Year ecrap will come pretty near
to being tho final event In a ut

tourney.
Polky claims the championship by vir-

tue of a tragic occurrence to which there
In no occasion to revert more specifically.
By the law of tho ring his title Is per-

fectly valid. Smith claims tho right to
challenge on the score that he has de-

feated everyone who stood between him
and Polky.

On the strength of work done, 'Gun-

boat's ground la absolutely tenable. Ra-ca- ll

the names of the hopos, one by one,
and you will discover that he has sub-

dued them oil.
Recently there was & feeling that Carl

Morris was deserving of another match
with th Gunner, but of the clamorous

I demand that was heard In the east some
weeks ago, not even the ghost of a whis-

per lingers.
The Wlllard-Morrl- a bout settled that

Bach After Jack Johnson.
One of the angles of the Smlth-Pelk- y

contest Is that each of the principals has
the Jack Johnson beo In his bonnet. Both
Pelky and Gunboat are counting on a trip
Abroad and a meeting with the banished
negro, who, for all that he Is reviled, Is
considered the kingpin heavyweight of
the earth.

The promoters of Paris have their
lines out for a world's championship
match with Johnson as one of the
principals, but the French matchmakers,
like the matchmakers the world around,
have decided that It does not do to be
too precipitate. They know a good thing
when they see It, and they want to pave
the way for an undisputed championship
event by having several matches In the
meantime.

They have with them across the water
t the present time Frank Moran, Joe

(Jeanette, and 6am Langford. They have
Issued Invitations to both Bmlth and
Pelky to visit the French capital and
fake a hand In arranging a series of
contests culminating In a fight In which
tfohnson shall defend his title.

Neither Smith nor Pelky thinks well of
the scheme. Smith makes no pretense of
barring colored men. but argues that
as he has defeated Sam Longford, Jack
Johnson's most formidable rival among'
negro heavies, he is entitled to do busi-
ness with Johnson direct.

Wlnnrr Mny Flitht In Europe.
Tommy Burns, speaking for Pelky, says

there Is only one colored man Arthur
will meet, to wit, Jock Johnson. This
means that If the Parisian fight-handle- rs

expect to entice the winner of the NW
wear nattie across the water, they will
havo to cut out all the elimination bouts
and elect to decide the championship
question at one fell swoop.

While the French promoters miv not
know It they havo an exceedingly for
midable rival In Jim Coffroth of San

Jirn recognises that a match
between the New Year winner and JmIt
Johnson In the biggest puglllstlo event In
igni, and while he Is not showtnr hl

hand, there Is good reason for believing
that he has been working on the matter
tor some time.

From his exile Johnson has sent vnHthat If tho thing can be arranged, he
would rather box for Cofirroth than any
man ha knows. This is surely one-ha- lf

the battle so far as re&ehfnr ..
attraction is concerned, and anyone who

" 01 wo nona of camaraderie exist-
ing between Coffroth and Jim Buoklev.
esa readily Imagine how close Coffroth
M11 go to securing the balance of the card
i uunooat aowns Pelky.

Nejrro Rise for Mcklnr.
If Pelky wins from Smith. Arthur

Manager Tommy Burns will have to be
consulted, or course. It stands to reason,
though, that tho promoter who can nm.
duee Johnson's signature will ret the
other fellow's, particularly as the idea'prevails that Jack is ripe for a lleklmr
and that the first white husky, who gets

I " nim win te morally sure of Inflict
ing it.

About all that Coffroth will admit atpresent is that ho has serious thoughts of
arranging the match spoken of and that
he is reasonably certain of making terms
with Johnson. Asked If he had any Idea
where the contest would take place, Cof-fro- th

sprung the old saw about It being
time enough to cross the bridge whon you
came to It--

Then he added: --"It might take place
,in Mexico, or in the great northwest, or
in France, Itself. I would not hesitate

bout going over there to handle It if
tne a :as fell that way."

Tn the great northwest or in Frnnie
Melf." sounds feasible enough, but there
is grave doubt as to whether Jack John
eon could be lured in the direction of
Mexico in the present unsettled con
eitton of affairs. He might find himself
)icrd(d on board an American raan-o'-w- ar

with mother refugees and then compiles
lions would arise

DE 0R0 TO DEFEND LOST
TITLE AGAINST MORIN

NEW YORK, Dec. ferdo Do Oro
the veteran Cuban cue wietder, who was
tcfently relieved of his pool champion
ship, will defend his only remaining title
in a three cushion match with Charles
Morln of Chicago early next month.

Do Oro, since he was deprived of hi
pool title, has given his time almost ex
cluslvely to the three-cushio- n game,
which he had more or less neglected for
some time before that. The Cuban has
held this title at various times lu his
career, but at present has had possession
of it less than a year.

He lost his tttlo to Joseph Carney of
San Francisco In January, 1311, but
Slay of this year won it back from
ITorgan, who has taken It from Carney
This fall he met Carney In a match and
defeated him VA to 143 and since that
time has not played.

.
Dut lie Won No Cnmn,

Say the .New York American: "George
fiw'Sfi E,lB"0,J r?tp a H,Mep Blanr I"Ki'irt:? SKstSvcsy
JLctils b? got his salary."

TIIE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: DECEMBER 28, 1913.

MAY CHAHGB COACH SYSTEM

How a French Fighter Gets Himself Ready for the Big Ring Big Nine Faculties Would Modify
Base Ball Instruction.

IS AGAINST PROFESSIONALS

Denn Small Declare thnt Amntenr
Gnme' Xeriln to Undergo Some

Alteration in Tlrtinlf of
Trainers.

WHO WILL BE BATTING KING?
J

Quintet of Players Are All in Line
with Each Other.

LAJOEE IS AT THE TOP NOW

Wonderful Cleveland Inflrlder Has
So Far Collected Highest Avfr-ntr- e

for Period of Eigh
teen Years.

By FHAWIC G. MRNKK.
NEW TOIUC. Dee. 111 Ty Cobb

go down in base ball history as the
greatest batsman pf all time?

Or will Joe Jackson, now thundering
along at a mighty clip, compile a record
before his playing days are over that will
overshadow the wonderful performance
of the slugging Georgian?

Or have Anson, Wagner and Lejole
already made records that nver will be
equalled or beaten?

Or will the future bring to the fore
some batter with euoh a wonderful
batting eye, such wonderful batting skill,
and such mighty power in his arms thai
he, will shatter the records made by this
wonderful quintet?

A bevy of questions, these, and ones
that time alone can answer.

Were you to ask today which of the
quintet is the greatest batter that ever
stepped to the plate, a mighty chorus
would tell you Cobb, another chorus
would shout "Anson," and an equal num
ber would name Jackson, Wagner and
Lajote. And, as we view it, everyone
would be right and no one wrong.

Such a statement seems odd, but It
Isn't. Ench member of this wonderful
quintet has established certain records
that no one ever has equalled or even
approached.

Jackson's Average Good,
Jackson, the baby of the quintet, has

been in the major leagues only four
years. Tet In that time he has amassed
a grand batting average of .871 a record
without parallel In the history of the
game. None of the other four hit for
such an average In their first four years
in the majors, nor did they ever hit for
,891 for any four successive years.

Cobb, In nine years In fast company,
has clubbed them out for a grand aver-
age of .571 another mighty record. In
addition tq this Cobb has led the Ameri
can league in batting for seven successive
years from 1W7 to 1913, Inclusive and In
1911 he hammered out 243 hits, the great
est number of safeties ever made by
any man tn one season.

Cobb's record, no doubt, will stand ail
the onslaught of time. Perhaps somo
day there will come a man who can
beat .$71 for nine straight years, and there
may come a man who can lead his league
for seven straight years, but It Is be
yond the power of our Imagination to
conceive a time when there will come one
man who will duplicate, Cobb't dual feat.

Lajole, the i wonderful Cleveland In
fielder, has collected an average of ,551

for eighteen years the greatest slugging
accomplishment for such i a period,
L&Jote led the leaue four , times In bat
ting and In 1901 batted an average of .422,

the beat average ever made in any one
season by a batter. In addition to this,
Lajolo pounded out 2U0 or more hits for
five years and-- , made t.Stthlts; in 3,113

games, an average around one and one- -

third hits per game.

AVnirner's 'llecord Good.
Wagner's batting average for seventeen

years in fast company Is .314,' not such
a wonderful reran' ns Lajote's, but more
remarkable in one spect never in those
seventeen years has he failed' to bat .800

or over. Thts establishes the greatest
record for conslstunt .800 hitting In base
ball lilstorv.

But wonderful ka are tho records of
the four already mentioned. 'they do not
compare with that compiled by Cap
Adrian Anson, who began his major
league career In 1S76 and ended It' in
IKff. After twenty-on- e years as a big
leaguer. "Cap" retired with a grand bat
ting average of ,SJ7- -a record that most
likely will ituud all tho onslaughts of
time.

Only four times In those twenty-o- n

years did Anson fall to hit over .800, and
two of those years he was unable to do
himself full JiiMlcu because of Illness and
injurlec. In l&T. hl .best year, he laced
out 224 hits for an average of .421, one
point short of the mark made by Lajole
fourteen years later.

Wagnor, with five years to go, and
Lajol. with four more to trawl, have a
chance to equal and perhaps boat An- -

non's record. IluL the chance U slight.M a pom
I'uthcr Times calls a halt, Both have

j.uuUti
American

slowed up, not enough to send them to
the discard for another vear or two. but
so that It seems certain that added years
and the resultant stiffening of tho Joints
and muscles will move them from tho
big league spotlight before they have
traveled the road as for as Anson did.

Vets Likely to Retire.
Lejclo is something like 88 or 89 now

Wagner is 40 and "taps" we fear must
sound for these grand old veterans be-

fore they can reach the twenty-fir- st

milestone of their major league careers.
The cbonoes of Cobb or Jackson

equalling Anson's record are much
stlghter than that of their two veteran
rivals. To take a whirl at Anson's
record, Cobb must remain In tho majors
thirteen more years. He Is 27 or 23 now,
and thirteen years will bring him at or
over the ar mark. Even If he re-

mains in the majors for that period, Cobb
must hit for an average better than .810

for each of these thirteen years to beat
Anson's record.

Jackson's chances are even more re-

mote. "Shoeless Joe" already 24 years of
age, must remain in the majors eighteen
years more before he has a ohanoe to
have his record compared with Anson's.
And that would keep Joe in the big
leagues until he la 42, which stacks up
as one of those ed rarities.

Assuming Joe does remain in the majors
for eighteen years more he has to club
tho horsehldo each and every year from
now on untU 1931 for an average around

Cobb Mnat Hurry,
Cobb and JacKeon have a chance to tie

or bear the record mads by Lajole and of
"Wagner but the chances are slim. To
equal Wagner's record of seventeen years
as a .800 batter, Cobb must hit over the
800 mark for tho next nlno years, aa

Cobb has swatted over .200 only since 1906,

averaging only ,240 In his first year out
Jackson, to tie Wagner's record, must

hit .900 or over for the next thirteen to
years.

To beat Lajote's record of .831 for eight
een years, Cobb must hit slightly over
830 each year for tho next nine years
and Jackson must hit around .340 which
is some Job even for sluggers of such
wonderful ability as Tyrus Cobb and Joo
Jackson.

Here is the summary, showing the years
the great quintet hove figured as major
leaguers, the number of games In which
they have participated, the runs and hits
made and their grand average:

Grand
Trs. O. AB. R. II. Av.

Jackson 4 4G7 1748 871 085 .891
Cobb .9 U4 4840 S06 1612 .871
Wagner .17 2282 8847 1G62 5971 .314
Lajote 18 2113 8249 1393 2S92 .851
Aneon 23 2230 6947 1656 8013 .337

It

Speed Boat Which
Can Do Mile Minute

Has Been Completed
DETROIT, Mich.. Dec. 27- -A speed boat

that can do a mile a minute has Just
been built at Algonac, Mich., and will
bo entered In the motor boat events dur
ing the coming year. If It lives up to Its
trial performances It should upset some
of, the present records.

The craft lias covered the government
course of seven miles In 6:20. The Smith
brothers already have received an offer
of 820,000 for the speed marvel, but are
holding It at a price of 825,000. John J.
Ryan, a Cincinnati millionaire. Is asso
ciated with them. The Beveral Baby
Itellunce speed boats were turned out by
this concern, but none of them has at
talned a speed greater than fifty miles
an hour. The boat will, be entered In
the speed events of the country next sea--
son.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27. The foot ball
roll of honor, compiled annually from the
seleotlons of the leading college coaches
In the country by Outing, shows a list
oi Jitty six players, or whom twenty-on- e

ENDS. Brooks,
O'Hern. Cornell. Cralg,
Merlllet. Army. Htorer,
Ullchrlst, Navy. Patterson,
Hotcxett. Dartmouth. Probst,1Fritz. Cornell,
Wagonler, Pittsburgh. Mquni,
Cherry. Ohio State. Urown,
Ileber. Kansas. Ketcham,
Hard wick. Harvard. Pcnuoak,

TACKLRS. UtlKsman,
Talbot. Yale, Gallagher,
lluok, Wisconsin.
Butler, Wisconsin. Simpson,
Klrke, Iowa. Gurlow,
HalMgan, Nebraska, Patterson.

George Carpontlor, French heavyweight
iuoj oi mo right public la nlannlne trin Amri

'whlta Vinnna

WILL ALL BEJiARGE YACHTS

Those Now Being Built for American
Cup Race to Be Big Boats.

HULLS MADE OUT OF BRONZE

iroT?cvr( Each Builder Will Use a
Different Alojr in Ills Efforts

to Ilcduoe WelaUt of
Craft.

NBW YORK, Deo. 27,-T- here Is not the
slightest doubt that all four of the yachts
now building to race for tho America's
cup will be large vessels with large sail,
spreads. Herreshoff, Gardner. Owens
and Nicholson have each decided to ap-
proach the limit in size and it is the
opinion of those yachtsmen who are keep-
ing in touch with the owners and de-
signers of the three American yachts
that there will be little difference be-
tween them in actual size, although there
will be many differences in model. These
three are to fight it out among them-
selves to determine which shall be se-
lected to meet the challenger, Shamrock
IV, and while very little reliable in-
formation Is to bo had about that yacht,
the little that has come from the builders'
yards Indicated that it will be a very
large boat.

All aorta of reports are now coming
from the four centers where these cup
yachts are building. Each designer.
builder and owner Is trying to keop any
secrets from leaking out that would bo

benoflt to the opposition. In the
present shape of the vessels it would bo
very easy for one designer to change his
plans should he learn that another de
signer had done certain things that make
for speed. Until tho hulls have taken
some definite form and are beyond belnK
changed no real secrets will be allowed

get out. After the hulls are completed
the size of tho sail spreads and little
wrinkles of rigging will be carefully
euarded. This Is always the way when
there is a cup race.

Halls Built of rironir,
The hulls of all four are to be built of

bronzo, but there are many bronzes.
Dronze Is an alloy of copper and tin with
small proportions of other metals, and
theso bronzes derive their name from a
constituent alloy, such ns nickel, carbon.
phosphor, cobalt and manganese and
there are many others. Whllo bronzo
will be UBed to plate each hull, It is not
Ukely that tho same bronze will be used
on any two. The advantage of using
bronze Is that it Is stronger than steel
and oo a thinner plate can be used; also

does not foul In the water as steel will.
The hull Is consequently cleaner and
smoother all the time than a hull of
steel. The scum that forms on a steel
hull retards the speed of the yacht, and
so much attention Is paid to Uttlo things
in yacht racing of today that the under
bodies of these yachts will be burnished
so that they will glisten like gold and be
as smooth as a piece of looking glass.

Each designer strives to get the weights
on the vessel aa low as he can and so
as much as possible Is put In the .lead
keel and the upper part of the hull Is
made light, but still It must be strong.
About sixty-tw- o tons of lead, perhaps
sixty-fiv-e tons, will bo run ,in the keels
on these vessels. Steel frames will be
set up on theso pieces of lead ' anil tho
bronze plating riveted to the steel. Above
the water line the plating will be a very
thin steel and some 'still lighter material
will be used on the deck.

llrrreahoff at Center Hoard.
" Herreshoff has once more gone back
to the center board. The mould In which
the lead keel Is to be run Is shaped to
pierce the lead and form a slot for the

come from the west and thirty-fiv- e, from
the east In selecting the roll the com--
pliers have eliminated all players who
have not been selected by at least two
coaches. The method Is held to be the

Foot Ball Roll of Honor

Colgate.
Michigan.
Harvard.

Wash, and Jeffern.Syracuse.
GUARDS,

Cornell.
Navy.

Yale.
Harvard.

Om'o Htati.
Missouri.
CENTERS.

Pennsylvania.
Carlisle

Michigan,

champion, is here shown at his
view to

board. Thla will be the first center board
yacht built for cup honors since the
Vigilant was built In 1S93, and the re-su- it

of this move will be watched with
much Interest. A yacht soventy-flv- e feet
on the water lino Is limited to a draft
of 13.75 feet. The rule soys that the limit
shall bo 16 per cent of load water lino
plus 1.76 and any excess, exclusive of
center board, shall bo multiplied by three
and added to the rating. This Is quite a
severo penalty. A center board is un-
taxed and with this board draft can be
Increased to almost any depth.

When the schooner Klena was buUt to
race against the Westward, Herreshoff
gave that yacht a board. The Westward
Is a keel yacht and in the races between
theso two In these waters there was very'
Uttlo to choose between the two. West-
ward admirers maintained that she was
a foster vessel and naval architects
agreed that Jn vessels of her size, ninety- -
six feet. on the water line, there was no
special advantage in a board. Herres-
hoff, however, thinks that a board will
be of advantage to a seventy-five-foote- r.

It will give the yacht a better grip in
turning to windward, but it increasos
wetted surface and strange to soy cen
ter board yachts are not as fast off the
wind as keel vessels.

It Is figured by experts that the seven-

ty-five footers will spread about, 10,000

square feet of canvas. When the Puri-
tan, Mayflower and Volunteer wore
built they had much less than that area.
Tho Volunteer, the largest of the trio,
spread 9,271 Square feet on elghty-sl-x feet
water line length. The Vigilant, built
twenty years ago and the first of the
reaUy large yachts, carried 11,303 square
feet on 86.19 feet water line. Theso fig-

ures show the remarkable progress that
has been made in yacht designing and
building and what can be produced un-

der the present rule of limitations.

Irish-America- ns

to Send Ten Men to
Athens Olympic

NEW YORK, Dec. 27. The Irish-Americ-

Athletla club has decided to send at
least ten men, headed by Melvln W.
Shcppard, the hero of several Olympic
series, to represent It In the Athenian
Olympic games to be held in Athens
during May of next year. This team Is
expected to form the" nucleus of a squad
from all over the United States to wear
the shield tn competition against tho
picked men of other nations. Sheppard,
the present track and field captain of
the s, was the first man
chosen to make the trip, and the athletic
committee of the club Is said to be a
unit on tho proposition that the best of
the athletes of the club should abstain

! from any serious competition this winter,
in order that they may be fit for the
Athens Invasion. It is expected that men
from BoBton, Chicago, and San Francisco
will be Included tn the makeup of the
American team, the expenses of the men
to be met by the clubs they represent.
In this manner the United States will
be tabled to make a good' showing.

JONES SUGGESTS SOME
FOOT BALL CHANGES

NEW HAVEN, Conn.", Dec. 27. --T. A.
D. Jonefl, 'OS, .an Yale
quarterback, Is discussing the. results of
the changed foot ball rules had this to
say today:

"I would suggest for changes that all
goals from touchdown should b'n kicked
from a point .Immediately in front of tho
spot where the ball is downed. In other
words, I would take away the privilege
of the punt out. It might be well to

for 1913
most logical solution to the problem of
giving each deserving player his proper
duo, and shows tho consensus of opinion
of the combined list of experts as against
an Individual. The roll follows:

Young, Pennsylvania,
Guyon, Carlisle.
Fisher, Obcrlln.
Gray, Chicago.

HALFBACKS.
Dick, rd,

Nebraska.
Spiegel, Wash, and Jefferson.
Castle Syracuse.

FULLBACKS.
Hudson. Trinity.
Swurtout, Colgate.
Graf, Ohio State.
Reeds, Oklahoma.
Brlckley, Harvard.
Dunn, Dickinson.

Des Jardien, Chicago.
QUARTERBACKS. '

Prlchard, Army.
AVIlson. Yale,
Llewellyn. Dartmouth.
Hughitt, Michigan.
Barrett. Cornell.
Marvhall, Pennsylvania.
Huntington. Colgate.
Dora In. Notre Dame.
Hlghtower. Northwestern.
Itusgei;, Chicago.
Welsh. Carlisle.

HALFBACKS.
Law, Princeton.
Whitney, Dartmouth

favorite exercises. Tho clever
taking on tho best of tho

widen the field j perhaps ten yards and
to lengthen it to Its original measure-
ment

"I think the element of chance en-
ters too strongly In western foot ball.
They vlolato every rule In foot ball for
the sake of gaining something by somo
freak of chance. This Is all right In
emergency, I think, but for a general
policy It is very bad. Eastern foot ball
may be a trifle too conservative, but I
certainly do not think so."

Chess Department
The following rules are based upon

those sanctioned nt the meeting of the
iBrltish Chess association, London, 1S62,
and the revised International code, Lon-
don, 1883. A fusion of tho two (with
slight additions) Is necessary, neither
set of regulations representing the best
usare of the present tlmo. Moreover,
these rules aro In substantial agreoment
with the British Chess code, recently ap-
proved by leading clubs and associations
throughout tho British empire and tho
United States or America.

1. If a player touches a man of his
own he must move It if legally mov-
able. If he touches one of his adver-
sary's men he must take It if it can be
taken. If a man touched can be neither
moved nor taken, .the player must move
Ills king (but not castle), If the king is
then legally movable. If It is not the
player's turn to play when ho touches
a man then this rule applies to his move
next following.

2. But the foregoing, notwithstand
ing, a player may adjust one or more of
his own men If necessary, provided he
gives notice of his Intention of so doing
to his" adversary by saying "J'adoube"
or I adjust," or in some other BUtrl-cle- nt

manner.
3. A move la completed immediately

a piece comes to evident rest on a square
whether the player's hand immediately
quits it or not.

4. "Check" is announced to the king
only. It Is not absolutely necessary to
call It But if "check" be not called
when given, penalties under Rule 1 can'
not be enforced.

6. If the same position occurs thrlco
during a game. It being on each oc
casion the same player's turn to play,
the game la drawn.

6. A player may at any time call upon
his adversary to mate him within fifty
moves (move and reply being counted ns
one). Then If in the courso of such
fifty moves there Is no capture nor pawn
Jtnoved nor mate given the gamo is drawn.

7. In castling the king must be moved
first. Otherwise tho adversary may re-

quire tho movo of tho rook to stand as
a complete move.

The tournament committee has deemed
It advisable to call these rules to tho.
attention of players engaged In tourna-
ment games.

The membership committee, of which
Mr. J. G. Fort Is chairman, Is waking an
active campaign for new members for the
Omaha Chess, and Checker club. The in-

itiation fee will bo waived to thoso who
join before February 1. The monthly
dues are $1.00 for active and B0 cents
for associate membership. For members
living out-of-to- tho dues are 26 cents
per month. Associate members have all
the Tights and privileges of the club ex-

cept voting.
The club Is now fully Installed In their

new commodious quarters, Boom 21, Con-

tinental block. Fifteenth and Douglas
streets, which building has elevator ser
vice day and night. Anyone Interested
In chess Is Invited to pay a visit to the
club room, where will be found players

SOUTH

FAMILY TRADE
South Omaha:

Wm, Jettor, 2502 N Street.
PHone So. 883.

CHICAGO. D"ec. 27. Base ball coaching
in the conference colleges may undergo
a decided change after next season as
the result of "Big Nino" faculty senti-
ment,, according to statements made by
University of Chicago officials. The
AInroons announced they would use their
Influence In favor of modifying the cur-
rent method of base ball Instruction, and
It Is believed thoy will urge the western
board to vote on the matter nt Its next
meeting.

The Midway agitation took visible form
after the "Big Nine" professors had is-

sued their resolution to the effect that
"coaches bo permitted to take no part In
tho conduct of Intercollegiate games, but
be required to sit In the stands with tho
spectators while the games arc In
nroirrAKA.

While tho Chicago professors think this
wording Is too radical thoy favor the
general proposition contained In the sug-
gestion.

The resolution was Included In the con-
ference minutes as n mere hint for the
purpose of starting discussion of the sub-
ject, and the aim already has been real-
ized at the Midway campus. Dean Al-

bion W. Small, Chicago'? "Big Nine"
representative, believes the suggestion
Is capable of bringing much good to con-
ference baso ball, but the Chicago atti-
tude toward the barring of conches from
tho side Mne3 In foot ball games has not
taken de.lntto shape.

Dean Small, who Is known as an en-

thusiastic base boll fan, declares tho
amateur gamo needs to be differentiated
from tho professional game to some ex-
tent In tho coaching matter. He believes
college teams should battle wtlhout the
benefit of constant signals from the
coach on the bench, and affirms that tho
sport would gain by the change.

"A good many fans havo been think-
ing about this problem," said Dean Small.
"I don't enjoy a college base ball game
In which there Isn't a partlclo of brain
displayed by the players. I believe that
In an amateur base ball game. Instead of
getting overy move from the coach, the
players should work out their own sal-
vation.

"The captain of the team might well
be allowed to do all the coaching that Is
done on tho field."

at noon, afternoon and night, also on
8undays. Free Instruction will be gtvori
beginners.

Anyone reading this notice who knows
of chess players living in tho city or
vicinity la requested to furnish the editor
of this column with tho names and ad
dresses of such, so that we may get In
touch with them. We want to nut Omaha
on the map faa, big letters.

On Sunday, January 4, will appear the
first of a series of twenty-si- x problems,
and in order to Increase the Interest of
chess players, we have decided to award
a prize of a JS.00 set of ohess to the
player who sends In the greatest num-
ber of correct solutions. This tourna-
ment Is open to all players living In Ne-
braska or Iowa. Answers must be
mailed within tho period of two weeks
following the appearance of the problem.

Today's problem is one selected from
an old magazine. It has been called
both easy and difficult. What do you
think about It?

BLACK, NINE PIECES.
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WHITE. EIGHT PIECES.

The Omaha Chess and Checker cluo
wishes success to the chess clubs of
Blair and Calhoun, recently organized.
We hope they will not confine their ac-

tivities to home, but will seek conquests
among their neighbors.

The following Is a tournament game
played by J. G. Fort and M. M. Parmer
on December 13;

Whlto Fort. Black, Palmer.
4 1 P--

2 PXP
Kt-KB- 3 3

4. 4 P-- K Kt 6
KI-K- 5 C

4. 6 ,. R.IU
4 B-- K R3

KtXBP. S RXKt
BXR Ch 9 KX1I
Castles.. 10 QXRP
BXP...., 11 BXQ
RXBCh 12 K-K- 2

Kt-B3- ... 13
3 14 3

QR-KB- 15 3

P-R- 5 W PXP
PXP 17 BUt

, 18 K-K- 3

QXKtCh .....19 resigns
Black's weak move was probably his

fifth. 4.

Answers to problems and all corre-
spondence should be addressed to

E. M. AIKIN.
Ill S. Twenty-flft- h Ave., Omaha; Neb.
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